
Hardin County Emergency Services District 2 

Minutes of the Meeting of July 18, 2019 

 

 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 by Commissioner Joe Tumbleson.  Roll call showed present 

Commissioners Evans, O’Blanc, Tumbleson and Attorney Kate Leverett.  Commissioners Erbelding and 

Koch were absent. 

1. Meeting in closed or executive session pursuant to Chapter 551, Texas Government 

Code: 

a. 551.071, Government Code – Consult with legal counsel 

b. 551.074, Government Code – Personnel 

The Board entered into executive session at 6:02 and reconvened at 6:37.  There were 

no comments from the meeting. 

2.  Public Comments -  None 

3. Reports 

a.  Fire & EMS Auxiliary Report-   Linda Priest stated that the birthday cards for the 

month have been sent; Mary Hernandez attended the convention but has not heard 

from her regarding her attendance.  Commissioner Tumbleson discussed the need for 

new members for this part of the department. 

b. Fire Chief’s Report-   

 3 rolled calls, 158 medical reports, 126 fire reports 

 Working on budgets for next year, revenues less than projected; Collections 

Company sent out letters on 245 accounts for a total of $180,000; SAFER grant 

reimbursement will start the end of month at approximately $50-60k per year. 

 Training for EMS- Protocol review and testing; Fire Training- TCFP approval for 

HCESD2 to be a commission approved training entity. 

 Heat Emergencies presentation was given at Entergy and Fire & Life Safety for 

the Home was presented to the Mother’s Day Out at Woodcrest. 

 Personnel Status 68 total; 21 active volunteers/3 Auxiliary, 19 full time paid 

personnel; 20 part time paid personnel and 5 Board members. 

c.  ESD Reports or comments-   Attorney Kate Leverett reported that there are some 

changes that the Board needs to be aware of.  House Bill 2840-Public Testimony 

becomes effective 9.1.2019 which “creates an affirmative right of the public to provide 

testimony on any item on an agenda during a public meeting and is allowed to be 

given in a designated public comment section before the agenda item is reached or 



the commenter can select to provide comments at the time that the body begins 

deliberation of the item to be considered.”  Leverett stated that since we do have 

Public Comments on our agenda each month and allow a proper set amount of time 

we are OK with this.  Regarding Senate Bill 1640-Open Meetings Law, it addresses the 

constitutional issued identified by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals by making the 

walking quorum prohibition much more specific, precise and clear.  This not only 

addresses the court’s concerns, but will also help members of the governmental bodies 

to better understand the limits of the law.  At the same time SB1640 restores the 

original intent and scope of the prohibition so that governmental bodies cannot avoid 

transparency by conducting a series of small, private conversations.  Leverett advised 

the Board for future committees it would be ideal to have one Commissioner, the 

Chief, and an office staff member. After discussing the two new bills all understood 

and agreed. 

4. Consent Agenda items 

a.  Treasurer’s Report 

b. Payment of Accounts Payable 

c. Approval of Minutes 

Commissioner O’Blanc made a motion to accept the Consent Agenda Items as 

presented.  Commissioner Evans 2nd the motion.  Motion carried.  

 

 

ACTION ON CONSENT AGENDA 

 

5.  Regular Agenda Item: 

a. Discussion and possible action to go over the status of the Grant/Purchase of the 

Brush Truck-  Chief McNeel explained that the problem in getting the Brush Truck is 

the shortage of chassis; there has been an extension filed for the grant to extend to 

January due to this shortage; there is no clause for cancelling our current contract 

with DACO as they are checking on where our chassis is; we can competitively bid with 

HGAC or Buy Board for another truck;  Tumbleson stated he did not want to jeopardize 

a legal issue with DACO at this time but would like to see a performance bond against 

losing the grant.  Lieutenant Dempsey spoke with DACO and they are checking on it. 

Discussion was had on looking elsewhere as there is no contract with DACO just a 

purchase order, however, it is possible DACO might charge us for what has been done 

so far but will continue to build it and will sell it to whomever when the chassis come 

in.  McNeel stated that we communicate with them to ensure we do not lose the grant 

money. Tumbleson stated that by the next meeting we need another plan for 

purchase.  All agreed. 



b. Discussion and possible action to start work on 2019-20 budget-   Commissioner 

Tumbleson advised that Chief McNeel and Commissioner O’Blanc begin the budget 

works for this next year.  The tax hearings meeting begin September and needs to be 

ready.   

c. Discussion and possible action on hearing Committee recommendations for work to 

be done at Station 3 (North Station) - Commissioner Tumbleson stated that Sunoco 

(Entergy Transfer) will donate a 6 inch valve for Lumberton MUD to tap into under the 

road.  Captain Matt Kiser received a bid from Full Circle Building for repairs and 

expansions for $17,000.  After discussion Commissioner Tumbleson advised that a 

master plan can be approved at the next meeting, and to check the ADA requirements 

for the existing bathroom.  Commissioner Tumbleson advised to stretch the $100,000 

budget and not to stop in the middle of projects due to funds have a master plan with 

costs for the next meeting.  It was suggested to make Phases for the projects 

discussed, Commissioner O’Blanc agreed.   

d. Discussion and consideration to seek retirement benefits for Volunteers (Jim Jones-

Jeff McNeel) -   After discussion it was decided to form a committee to look at the 

cost and benefits, such as cancer, etc.  All agreed. 

6.  Items for the agenda for the next meeting: 

a. North Station   (re-submit Mat Kiser proposal)  

b. Brush Truck Updates  

c. Volunteer’s Retirement Program   

7.  Adjournment- Commissioner Tumbleson made a motion to adjourn.  Commissioner 

Evans 2nd the motion.  Motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 7:26 PM. 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________       _________________________________ 

President Fritz Erbelding           Secretary Ernie Koch 

 

 


